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It first started with the pitter pat-
ter of rain that soon turned into 
a storm that took over the town. 

It came in and destroyed the town in 
one eventful swoosh. Before I could 
even blink it was over and every 
memory was gone. 

No one could stop it from hap-
pening. Firefighters tried to save 
people from buildings one by one 
but there were just too many. The 
police were trying to keep every-
one calm but just like a stampede of 
bulls it turned out to be impossible. 
People tried to run away and hide 
but they had nowhere to go. They 
had nowhere else in the universe 
to go. They were stuck in the wet 
hard concrete next to everyone else. 
People tried to get free with every 
breath that they had but they could 
not. It was just too hard. 

As it was happening old men 
were talking and conversing about 
the weather, the news and every-
thing else that would get their 
minds off of this town. They spent 
their whole lives in a storm that was 
waiting to get out. They were just 
like rain drops in a rain cloud just 
waiting and waiting until the day 
that they would fall. 

Old men were thankful for this 
event, while teens rebelled against 
the storm in a fight to win their way. 
The old did not have to worry about 
the rush of the cars any more, the 
non sense of people with only the in-
tent of turning it up, and they could 
just be at peace with how the world 
use to be. Teens were not worried 
or concerned about what was going 
on around them. They just saw it 
as another day to party, get drunk, 
and to not pay attention to the world 
around them.

 In simple words most teens are 
oblivious to the world around them 
and how their actions affect the peo-
ple they love. Teens/young adults 
are oblivious to the law, pedestrians, 
minors, driving, guns, and etc. They 
do not think about how one shot can 
kill someone just like a car can kill 
someone if you are under the influ-
ence or texting. Teens/young adults 
do not get how these decisions can 
get them in jail or a law suit. 

As a result of our oblivious 
ways the old want the storm to come 
so that it will change us so that it 
will make us think about whom we 
are and what we want to do with our 
lives. As old folk they want to see 
us prosper into intelligent human 
beings with the minds of Einstein 
on our shoulders. They do not want 
to see us develop this storm that will 
wipe out people one by one in this 
town and soon leave it empty. 

They turn their heads when an-
other person dies because they know 
that it will be one out of many more 
to come. They do not want to see us 
killing our friends or running over 
innocent people that only have the 
intent of going to college at the end 
of the year but it is happening and 
all they can do is turn their heads 
until the dreadful storm is over. 

Soon it was over. The old folks 
went to the funerals of their kids, 
and grandkids. They were hoping to 
die before them but an unfortunate 
fate of the storm was called upon 
this little god forsaken town that 
eventually took everyone. 

Trevor McGrann: student entrepreneur

Annie West
Feature Editor

Between all the people on campus 
in leadership positions it’s hard to tell ex-
actly who is responsible for doing what, 
and who deserves credit. Student Government definitely 
puts huge amounts of effort behind everything they do for 
the school and each class, but what is the difference be-
tween student government and ASB is the question asked 
by many. 

The way the Student Government class is set up is 
its split into the basic four classes; freshman, sophomore, 
junior, and senior, and the seperate section known as ASB. 
Each class has a President, Vice President, Treasurer, and 
Secretary responsible for their own class and everything 
pertaining to ther specific class. While ASB contains the 
same four positions but instead of just planning and coor-
dinating and organizing one single grade level ASB is re-
sponsible for the entire high school. The ASB department 
is made up of President Senior Matt Smith, Vice President 
Junior Nathan Martinez, Treasurer Senior Riley Vest, Se-
cratary Senior Jaqui Ortega, all of who are advised by 
Mr. Vu. 

Student government works hard everywhere to try 
and make each and every student feel apart of El Camino, 
“we give out balloons to every student on their birthday. “ 
said Junior Nathan Martinez. Countless meeting are held 
before school among the leaders in the class to discuss 
any problems that have arise and to brainstorm better 
ways to fix the issues on campus. 

ASB is focused on finding ways to, “ improve ride my culture” says Martinez, “We have 
discussion on how to improve empathy throughout the school and we do icebreakers to bond out 
class together because if we can’t get a class of 30 kids to bond, theirs no way we’re going to be 
able to get the school too.” 

These morning meetings that occur every Thursday aren’t even close to the amount of extra 
time student government kids spend working outside of the normal 8-3 school day.   

A prime example of one of the busiest events for them is homecoming, “during homecom-
ing we take about one month to make a float since we meet about three times a week for about 

three hours but it depends on the class. The 
Thursday before the parade we are here 
from when school gets out to 11’ o clock 
building and finishing the floats. On Fri-
day we are here after school prepping for 
the parade and after halftime we clean up 

and take down the floats.  On the day of the dancer set up in 
the morning from 8-12 and then after the dance we stay till 
midnight cleaning up” says Ortega. 

The majority of the student body only really sees 
about 1/5 pf he operation that the student government is 
constantyly running, but the lack of recognotion doesn’t 
seem to bother anyone, “we’re a bunch of kids that have 
come together to improve the school, it’s not about the rec-
ognition”  said  by Martinez. 

Regardless of if they get praised for their hard work as 
a class or as an individual that class of 30+ kids is dedicated 
to helping all EC students. “Student Government is about 
providing an opportunity for all students to feel included 
in El Camino regardless of background and beliefs, that’s 
what it’s about.” said Student Government Advisor Mr. 
Vu.   

While few actually  experience what it is like to be 
a part of Student Government compared to the entire student 
body, recognize that almos every event that occurs on campus 
is some how connected to Sudent Government. 

“ it really pisses me off when kids get mad at Student 
Government for not making everything  “perfect”. They do 
so much for the school and have so much on their plate 24/7! 
I’m vey thankfull for everything they do for the shool, because 
without them El Camino would be nothing like it is now!” 

Madison Morita
Editor-in-Chief

When one thinks of words to describe a high school 
student, “successful business owner” is not the first thing 
that comes to mind. However, this is 
exactly what can be said about Senior 
Trevor McGrann. McGrann is known 
around school as a member of the Var-
sity Boys’ Soccer team, but outside of 
school he runs an independent window-
washing company. 

While some may think that this 
sounds more like Good Samaritan vol-
unteering rather than a business, he says that he can make 
up to $35,000 a year. As the owner, he makes sure every-
one goes to the right house and is paid correctly. 7% of the 
company’s profits go to the workers, and the rest goes into 
funding the business. 

“It took two years to start the company and my dad [an 
industrial engineer] helped me,” said McGrann. “He gave 
me the advice to think of an idea that the U.S. really needs 
and something that I can be available for. Window washing 

is simple and a lot of money can be made for doing it.” 
Sophomore Maura White is impressed that 

McGrann owns a business because “that is hard 
work and he is so young. He’s going to be successful 
later in life thanks to the initiative he has now with his 

company.” His business, 
Western Coastal Sanding 
and Window Washing, 
operates only on the week-
ends, which works well 
for the employees as well 
as the owner: almost all of 
them are McClatchy High 
School students. 

According to McGrann, “the clients are busy during 
the week, so the weekend is convenient for everyone.” A 
unique quality of the company is that it does not have a 
set price per house or amount of windows. Instead, they 
negotiate a price with the client for what price works the 
best for all parties involved. He stated that the company 
can earn $100 from one house and $600 from a house in 
a different neighborhood. They “try not to make [their] 
services too expensive, but [they] have to pay for busi-

says Miller.  
Participating is a big part of being a student at El Camino some 

teachers even give extra credit. There’s tons of students who dress up 
in outfits and take pictures together, and later becoming great memo-
ries because those pictures may be put inside the yearbook. 

“I think it’s a big deal to be a part of clubs, dressing up, and 
going to games because it makes our school look and feel like a big 
family,” says Sophomore Carrisa Larsen.

Some students help out a lot which takes out a lot of their free 
time. For example, Student Government and the Screaming Eagles 

have a crazy amount of school spirit. Student gov-
ernment helps out a lot with upcoming events, 
and helps keep everything organized while the 
screaming eagles supports our sport teams. 

Senior Emily Hermann is always busy 
playing important roles for El Camino. She is 
the spirit coordinator and the president of 
Screaming Eagles. “For spirit days we sit 
with a big group of people and brainstorm 
ideas,” says Hermann. 

Everybody can support their class in rallies by wearing a class 
shirt which can be purchased in the Student Store. The shirts are dif-
ferent colors representing the different grade levels. “Everybody in 
Student Government has a job to do when setting up rallies, it’s a lot 
of work but fun at the same time,” stated Hermann.  

School spirit is closely connected with the great sportsmanship 
among the students and involves encouraging each other. Student 
behavior highly reflects on the school.

Annie West
Feature Editor

This iconic mullet hairstyle from the 80s has been steadily making 
a comeback in the halls of El Camino since last years spring semester. 

The classic “business in the front party in the back” is the cut 
of choice among students such as 
Jared Imler and Mark Daniels

“Mullets are fine,they were 
once cool so it’s fine that people are 
trying to bring them back, but people 
shouldn’t join the movement” says 
Senior Katie Disher. 

“ It’s effortless, you just can’t 
care about it “ said Senior Jared Im-
ler. This seemingly easy haircut can 
be carefully styled as well, so girl-
friends watch out, they may end up 
checking their hair more often then 
you, girlfriend to the “OG mullet” 
Disher says “ he fixes it constantly!”.

The inspiration for this forgotten hairstyle was Imler’s participatin 
in Rugby, “extreme haircuts are part of the sport.”

However despite the now trending haircut among EC 
boys the mullet won’t last forever, “ it’s not the most profes-
sional hair cut” says Imler who will get rid if it when rugby 

season ends.  
Junior Mark Daniels on the other hand was inspired to get the 

cut because of baseball, “ I think it looks cool when you’re wearing a 
baseball hat especially when it’s starting to get long, or when when it 
sticks out of a batting helmet I think it looks sick!”

Daniels first got the cut in th middle of summer, and since them 
it has grown out, “ once it starts to get long it 
kinda gets its own character” says Daniels. 

Regardless of the people that hate them 
or the people that love them, anyone can get 
it. “ If you can rock a mullet, then go for it, 
some people can and some can’t. If they want 
to they should go for it” but beware “they can 
choose if they have one but they can’t choose 
if it looks good.” says Daniels. 

Daniels who is keeping his Mullet till 
baseball season is over since, “It’s bad luck to 
change your hairstyle during the season, once 

you get on a winning streak you can change any-
thing!” 

So join the movement or don’t, but be prepared not everyone 
can pull off this blast from the past hairdo. 

ASB Behind the Scenes

ness matters, such as marketing.” 
Senior soccer teammate 

Stephen Flora commented 
that McGrann “balances his 
business and high school life 
pretty well, as he goes to every 
practice and game. It’s impres-
sive that he has a company and 
is only 17 and still managing 
his time.”

 It is his age that really 
makes people stop and wonder. 
Owning a business may not be 
a spectacular feat on its own, 
but when the owner is only 17, 
others ask themselves how. 

McGrann offered advice 
for aspiring student entrepre-
neurs by saying that “if you’re going to start a business, you have to understand that 
it won’t make a lot of money at first. You have to keep at it. We have one of the best 
economies in the world but one of the hardest to start a business in, Run a company 
that everyone needs and one that is attractive to people.” Most importantly, “don’t let 
others dictate what you do with your life.”

What is school  
     spirit?Mia Evans 

Staff  Writer

Having school spirit means representing a school in a proud and 
positive way. It can be represented in the exhibition of school colors, dec-
orations, attendance at the schools athletic events, or even verbally in the 
form of chanting and cheering. 

Cheerleaders are an important part of the expression of school spirit, 
having practice every single day and making up 
new routines for football games. They make 
it a fun atmosphere for people because there 
dancing and chanting is so entertaining. “At-
tending football games is a great way to show 
your spirit, and by cheering on the team with 
your friends,” said Sophomore Savannah 
Miller. 

Schools usually have spirit weeks where 
they’re supporting something important, or 
certain themes to dress up for fun. For example, the day of Halloween stu-
dents dress up in very creative costumes at school, and for breast cancer 
awareness during november everybody wears pink.“My favorite spirit 
day is probably nerd day because it’s super funny, and fun to dress up like 
something completely different,” said Miller. 

Majority of people at El Camino participate in some themes and 
others go all out, but some have no interest. “ I think more people would 
take part in these days if they were more interesting, and not bogus days,” 

Return of the Mullet
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ASB leaders Nathan Martinez, Riley Vest, Mr. Vu, Matt Smith, and 
Jaqui Ortega all work diligently to help El Camino in every way.
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McGrann owns his business: Western 
Coastal Sanding and Window Washing  

Both Jared Imler (left) and Mark Daniels 
(right) show off their retro hair styles.
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“Don’t let others 
dictate what you do 
with your life”

“Student behavior 
highly reflects on 
the school” 

November 
 Horoscopes 
Aries (March 21- April 19): Do that dar-
ing thing you‚Äôve been too afraid to do this 
month, your courage will be rewarded.
Taurus (April 20- May 20): The cold 
sweep will give you new inspiration, and you 
may see a side of beauty in nature with the 
falling leaves.
Gemini (May 21-June 21): Videog-
ames and television will draw you in during 
this cold month. Try to keep on top of your 
work, as these will be very distracting.
Cancer (June 22-July 22): Your sense 
of  home and family will be satisfied during 
the week of vacation coming up. Celebrate 
time with your family.
Leo (July 23- August 22): Many re-
sponsibilities will fall on you this month. 
Keep a level head and go with your gut in-
stincts.
Virgo (August 23- September 22): 
Diligence and hard work will pay off. How-
ever, remember to have some fun while you 
work to keep your mind busy.
Libra (September 23- October 22): Talk 
with as many of your friends as you can this 
month, you may not see them during break.
Scorpio (October 23- November 21): 
Happy birthday to all the scorpios! This is 
your month to have fun doing whatever you 
want.
Sagittarius (November 22- December 
21): Try not to party too hard during this 
month, and be wary of people that don‚Äôt 
want to, because they will be short with you.
Capricorn (December 22- January 19): 
Take a breather. Your job will show strain if 
you don‚Äôt pace yourself properly. Take the 
break to cool your heels and relax.
Aquarius (January 20- February 
18): Do something to entertain yourself this 
month. Boredom is the mindkiller, so some-
thing to talk about with someone else will be 
a great blessing.
Pisces (February 19-March 30): The 
inner strength you don‚Äôt show to others 
will be put to the test this month. Try to find 
creative outlets for the coming stress of the 
holidays.


